NEWS FROM NEARBY TOWNS

MISSING YOUTH RETURNS

Richard A. Gage, Elimmentville Station, and Nicholas D. Gage, Elimmentville Station, Harrisburg, on Thursday morning were missing. The two boys, ages 11 and 12, were last seen playing in the park. The officer in charge, Acting Chief of Police, said the boys may have been taken by an unknown person. He asked anyone with information to contact the police immediately.

The body of a man was found in the woods near the Elimmentville Station on Thursday morning. The victim, identified as John Smith, was last seen leaving a local bar on Wednesday night. The cause of death is under investigation.

FIRE DAMAGES RESIDE.

Three persons Complied in Pisen.

Mr. James E. Smith, Elimmentville Station, was taken to the hospital after beingComplied in a head-on collision on Main Street. He was taken to the hospital and is expected to survive.

Eliab Smith, Elimmentville Station, was Complied in a head-on collision on Main Street. He was taken to the hospital and is expected to survive.

Mr. James E. Smith, Elimmentville Station, was taken to the hospital after beingComplied in a head-on collision on Main Street. He was taken to the hospital and is expected to survive.

BROWN'S BOOT SHOPS

Great May Shoe Sale

Right when Economy is necessary, comes this wonderful opportunity to buy shoes and Hosiers of Good Quality at such unusually low prices.

Now shown in "Fashion's Hands". Foremost is the importation of new English custom-styled lasts for the older man—Fine wearing and fine values.

BROWN'S BOOT SHOPS

New Summer Weight Footwear for Men

Broad last sizes for the young fellows, English custom styled last for the older man. Fine wearing and fine values.

$4.95 $5.95
$6.85 $8.85

Tennis Shoes

$2.98 $3.95 $4.95
$5.95 $6.85

A Half Hundred Styles—A Price to Please

The Outstanding Tennis Shoe Value of the Season

Women's Pure Silk Frock Shoes

Full Fashioned Stockings

Guaranteed Regular $8.00 Values and First Quality

A dozen Popular Summer Colors

$9.95

Extraordinary Values on Child's Slippers

$1.00 pair

Sizes 10 to 12—Turn or Stitched Soles

Little Girls' Slippers—Oxford

$1.98

Sizes 11 to 12—Ties, Straps, Oxford

BARE FOOT SANDALS

Men's Sox

Dress or Work

Play and Country Composition Sox, Sizes 5 to 2

$1.00

BROWN'S BOOT SHOPS

BIGGER SELECTION

SALEMIA'S BIGGEST SHOE STORE

BIGGER VALUE